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Welcome to 
the Relay 
Partner 
Program
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We’re thrilled to have you on board as a Relay Partner. 
Accountants and bookkeepers have an endless amount of 
software options to build into their tech stacks, so we really 
appreciate that you have chosen to work with Relay.

Small business success is core to Relay’s mission. We know that 

accountants and bookkeepers play a major role in helping small 

businesses manage and understand cash flow more effectively so they 

can build healthy, lasting businesses. This is why we have built extra 

benefits, features and support just for you.
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which partnership 

is right for you?

Relay Partnership TiersPartner Program Guide 2022

starter
1 - 2 clients

bronze
3 - 14 clients

silver
15 - 49 clients

gold
50 - 99 clients

platinum
100+ clients

A partner portal where firm staff can safely access and 


switch between client accounts

Role-based permissions for firm staff 


(each client controls your firm staff ’s level of access)

Direct bank feed syncs with QuickBooks Online and Xero, 


and statement syncs with Hubdoc and Dext

Ultra-detailed transaction data that speeds up reconciliation 


and leads to less back-and-forth with clients

Free client banking management 
and access for your firm

20 checking accounts, without fees or minimum balances, 


to organize income and expenses 

50 physical or virtual debit cards to manage and keep track of spending 

Free ACH and check payments, plus free domestic and international 


wires (with built-in currency exchange) if you upgrade to Relay Pro

A free subscription to Relay Pro (usually $30/month) so you can 


centralize bill review, approval and payment into your bank account

Free, powerful business 

banking for your firm

A dedicated account manager to answer your questions 


and listen to your feedback

Concierge-style onboarding for your clients so they’re 


set up for success from day one

White-gloved 

account management

Discounted monthly Relay Pro subscriptions for your clients

A percentage of revenue generated by each of your clients’ card spend for 12 

months. This is paid out on a quarterly basis.

Financial incentives for your firm
0%

0%

17%

5%

20%

10%

23%

15%

27%

20%
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your 
partner 
assets
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Your commitment to being a technology-forward firm 
should be showcased! That’s why we created a Relay 
badge for our partners. Use the badge to let your clients 
and prospective clients know that you’re on the leading 
edge of small business fintech.

We have created helpful guidelines for building a landing 
page to promote your firm’s use of Relay on your website.

Download and add 

the Relay logo

Add your Relay badge 
to your website

Add a Relay description 
to your page
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Download and add

the Relay logo

Add your Relay badge 
to your website

Add a Relay description

to your page

Download 
and add the 
Relay logo

Step #1:

Download logos

https://company-233496.frontify.com/d/nYiudRw8Uvqp
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Add the 
Relay badge 
to your 
website

Step #2:

Download and add

the Relay logo

Add your Relay badge 
to your website

Add a Relay description

to your page

Download text (TXT)

If you have three or more clients 
already on Relay, please reach out 
to  to get your 
Gold Partner badge!

support@relayfi.com

<a href="http://www.relayfi.com/?
utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=badge&utm_medium
=referral"><img width="90" height="90" src="https://
join.relayfi.com/hubfs/relay-badge-partner.png" 
alt="Relay Partner Program | Partner"></a>

https://join.relayfi.com/hubfs/relay-partner-badge-download-code.txt
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Add a Relay 
description 
to your 
page

Step #3:

Download text (TXT)

Download and add

the Relay logo

Add your Relay badge 
to your website

Add a Relay description

to your page

Relay is a no-fee, online banking platform designed to help 

small business owners take complete control of their cash flow. 

Each business gets 20 free checking accounts, physical and 

virtual debit cards and so much more. Plus, Relay makes 

sharing financial data with your accountant or bookkeeper as 

safe and efficient as possible.

Copy this description to your landing page to 

promote your firm’s use of Relay. 

https://join.relayfi.com/hubfs/relay-description-partners.txt
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Cards

Freeze your card

Show card number

Manage card limits

Transactions

●●●● ●●●● ●●●● 1234

Expiry CVV
●●/●● ●●/●●

Virtual

Home Accounts Cards Payments Settings

Accounts Statements

Income

$10,372.34
Account number

••••••••••••• 3995

Routing number

80410633

Operating Expenses

$5,103.12
Account number

••••••••••••• 2716

Routing number

63829457

Payroll

$9,785.37
Account number

••••••••••••• 3719

Routing number

80410633

Travel

$3,751.76
Account number

••••••••••••• 3719

Routing number

80410633

Taxes

$5,248.82
Account number

••••••••••••• 3719

Routing number

80410633

Add account

Home

Accounts

Cards

Payments

Team

Settings

Support

GC Georgia Chatzi
Occupation

$34,261.41
Total balance

Accounts Transfer money Add money
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relay

overview
Relay is business banking built for you and your clients. We solve all the pesky problems that 

traditional business banks cause for you: vague and incomplete transaction data, broken bank 

feeds and risky, unreliable methods for accessing client bank accounts.

With Relay, each of your 

clients will get:

You, the advisor, get business banking features 
that streamline your back office:

Reliable bank feeds that don’t break, skip or duplicate

Speedier reconciliation with ultra-detailed transaction 
data that syncs directly into QuickBooks Online and 
Xero

Safe, hassle-free access to client banking via your 
own role-based login

Business banking without account fees or minimum 
balances that tie up cash flow

Up to 20 checking accounts to compartmentalize 
income and expenses

50 physical or virtual and physical debit 

cards to organize spend

ACH, wire, or check deposits and payments

Personalized customer support by email, 

chat and phone

Simple, convenient accounts payable features baked 
into client banking
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identifying 
the right 
clients
Here are characteristics that make 

a business a great fit for Relay:

Industries Services you providePain points
Many small businesses struggle 

with one or all of the pain 

points included below, and 

Relay can help solve them for 

your clients.

Siloed, uncollaborative 

money management
Clients can invite their accountant, 

bookkeeper and team members to 

Relay—using secure, role-based user 

permissions—to safely share financial 

data and delegate banking tasks like 

paying the bills.

Poor visibility into cash flow
Relay makes it easy to apportion 

income to dedicated checking accounts

—think operating expenses, payroll and 

taxes—to help clients understand how 

much money they to work with after 

the essentials are squared away.

Relay isn’t designed for any 

specific industry and is used 


by businesses across real 


estate, e-commerce, agencies 

and more.

Relay is particularly 


valuable for firms that offer 


any of the following:

Monthly bookkeeping



Accounts payable management



Cash management



Outsourced CFO services

Time-consuming and manual 
accounts payable
With Relay Pro, bills can be 


auto-imported from QuickBooks 

Online and Xero into Relay for 

streamlined review, approval 


(from one or more stakeholders) and 

payment via ACH, wire or check.

Identifying the right clientsPartner Program Guide 2022
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New Message

Subject: I’d like to introduce Relay

Hi ,



I’m thrilled to share that we have begun to use Relay at our firm. Relay is a no-fee, online 
banking and money management platform built for small businesses like yours.



With Relay, you can:



          •  Bank online without fees or minimum balances that tie up cash



          •  Organize expenses and cash reserves using 20 checking accounts



          •  Manage spending with 50 physical or virtual Mastercard® debit cards



          •  Send and receive ACH transfers, checks and wires 

             (with built-in currency exchange)



          •  Get personalized customer support by email and phone



Plus, Relay will streamline how we work together. I’ll be able to log in to your account 
safely with my own credentials. You’ll have full control over what I can see and do in your 
account. I’ll also have easier access to banking data that is significantly more detailed and 
helpful than what other banking platforms provide, so I’ll be able to support you even more 
effectively.



I can invite you to open a Relay account via email. The account registration process only 
takes 10 minutes and it’s done completely online. As a bonus, Relay offers white-glove 
onboarding to make sure you get up to speed with your new account immediately.



Let me know how this sounds, and I can send an invitation your way.



{Client Name}

{Your Name}

Recipients Cc Bcc

Send

introducing 
relay to clients

Send this email to the clients you would like to get 
started on Relay. Make modifications to suit your firm’s 
communication style and timeline.

Introducing Relay to clientsPartner Program Guide 2022

Copy this text!
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positioning 
relay
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For many firms, the idea of positioning a bank “switch” is 
daunting as they fear their clients won’t be receptive to 
opening a new bank account and/or moving their assets to it.

It’s not a bank “switch”. You’re using Relay with your client to 
solve one of many common small business pain points: 

We see firms have tremendous success in simply 

positioning Relay as a powerful and elegant operating 

account for solving one, or more, of these pain points. 



Over time, small business owners move more assets into 

Relay as they enjoy the simplicity and powerful features 

that our banking platform has to offer. 

High banking fees and minimum balances

Disorganized, hard-to-understand cash flow

Uncollaborative banking and financial management

Disconnected, time-consuming accounts payable

Inaccessible, unhelpful customer support 
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getting the most 
out of your free 
relay account
Visit our  guide for tips on how to make the most out of 
your free Relay account. 



We also created an online  course to 
help you learn how to leverage Relay as a cash flow management tool 
for your clients.

Getting Started

Banking Partner Certification

$10,873.32
Income

Account number

••••••••••••• 3719

80410633
Routing number

Payment received

Kirsten Cornell + $657.27
Check deposit

https://support.relayfi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360044910011-Getting-Started
https://join.relayfi.com/relay-certification
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inviting 

clients to 

relay
The best way to invite clients is from your partner portal. When 
logged in, you should see an “Invite Client” button in the top 

right-hand corner. Once they accept the invitation, your firm will 
automatically be connected to their account.

For more, visit our guide on How to Invite Your Clients

https://support.relayfi.com/hc/en-us/articles/360038842411


on the money,

all the time

Find out more at www.relayfi.com

@bankwithrelay /bankwithrelay @bankwithrelay /bankwithrelay

Relay Financial Technologies Inc. ©2022

https://www.instagram.com/bankwithrelay/
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/bankwithrelay
https://twitter.com/bankwithrelay
https://www.facebook.com/relayfinancial

